STUDY MATERIAL (2019-2020)
SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Class: 2nd STD
LESSON NO: 1
THE ONE-INCH WARRIOR
I.

Answer the following questions

Q1: What did Issun –Boshi’s father gave him before Issun-Boshi went
to the city?
Ans. Issun-Boshi’s father gave him a sword made out of needle before
he went to the city.
Q2: How did Issun –Boshi please Lord Sanjo?
Ans. Issun –Boshi drove the fly away with his sword which was buzzing
around Lord Sanjo’s ear.
Q3: What did the giant leave behind?
Ans. The giant left behind a magic hammer.
Q4: What did the princess do with it? What happened after that?
Ans. The princess hit the hammer on the ground.It changed the height of
Issun-Boshi.
Q5: Issun-Boshi is intelligent and brave.Do you agree? Give reasons for
your answer.
Ans. Yes, Issun-Boshi is intelligent and brave because he saved the
princess from the giant.
II.

Word meanings.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
III.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
IV.

V.

Tiny- very small
Buzzing- making a humming sound
Pleased-Happy and satisfied
Poking- pricking with a sharp object
Spat- (past participle of spit) to throw something out of the mouth.
Make sentences
Tiny- Issun-Boshi was a tiny boy.
Drove – Issun-Boshi drove the fly away.
Spat- The giant spat Issun-Boshi and ran away.
Pleased- The master of the house was pleased with Issun-Boshi.
Poking- The little boy kept poking the giant with his sword.
Write (T) for true and (F) for false for these sentences.
1. The boy was named Issun-Boshi because he was one- inch
tall- T
2. Issun-Boshi wished to go to the city to play-F
3. Issun-Boshi sailed to the city in a cup-F
4. Lord Sanjo did not have beautiful house-F
5. Issun-Boshi fought with the giant to save the princess-T
Choose the correct answer.

1. The man and a woman were blessed with a
a. Tiny baby
b. Magical bowl
c. Magical spell
Ans: a
2. Issun-Boshi’s mother made him
a. A sword
b. Clothes
c. A boat

Ans: c
3. Issun-Boshi and the princess met the giant on their way to
a.Temple
b. Forest
c. Market
Ans: a
4. Issun-Boshi used his tiny sword to
a. Attack the princess
b. Poke the giant
c. Kill the animals
Ans: b
5. Issun-Boshi became a well known
a. Samurai
b. Artist
c. Athlete
Ans: a
VI.

Fill in the blanks with the words from the brackets.
1. When you ____________ (munch/ bite) a cookie, you eat it
noisily.
Ans: munch
2. When you ___________ (chew /gulp) milk, you drink it
quickly. Ans: gulp

3. When you __________ (drink /bite) a chocolate, you cut into
it with your teeth.
Ans: bite
4. When you ____________ (bite/gobble) a sandwich, you eat it
quickly.
Ans: gobble
5. When you _________ (munch/chew) a toffee, you bite it
continuously.
Ans: chew
VII. NOUN: All naming words are called as nouns. A noun is a name of
a person, place, an animal or a thing.
The name of a particular person, place, animal or thing is called a
proper noun.
The name of any person, place, animal or thing is called a common
noun.
1) Underline the proper noun and circle the common nouns in each of
these sentences.
a. Ria brushes her teeth.
hhh
b. The spider climbs the wall.
c. My mother walks in Rose Park every evening.
d. London is a beautiful city.
e. The goat eats

VIII.

grass.

Poem.
The land of the Bumbly Boo.
In the land of the Bumbly Boo
The people are red, white and blue.
They never blow noses

Or ever wear clothes,
What a sensible thing to do


1.
2.
3.

In the land of the Bumbly Boo
You can buy lemon pie at the zoo.
They give away foxes,
In little pink boxes
And bottles of dandelion stew.
Word meanings.
Pie- a baked dish of fruit.
Dandelion- a plant with yellow flowers.
Stew- a kind of dish.

GRAMMAR
TOPIC: THE ALPHABET
1. Arrange these words in alphabetical
a) Banana

grapes cherry apple

Ans. apple

banana

b) Crayons

eraser

cherry

America

Ans. America

pear

grapes pear

bag pencil notebook

Ans. Bag crayons eraser
c) China

order:

Brazil

d) January

February

Ans. April

February

notebook
India
China

pencil

Brazil

Nepal

India Nepal

March April

June

January June March

2. Number these set of words in alphabetical order:
a) Pink

2

Point

4

Plan

3

Part

1

b) Rose

4

Rain

1

Rice

3

Red

2

c) Sea

2

Sat

1

4.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
5.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Sun

4

Son

3

Underline the vowels in these words:
Cake
Butter
Jolly
Sweet
Bread
Juice
Fill in the missing vowel to complete the words:
Tiger
Dear
Horse
Lion
Rabbit
****END****

